First Semester Course Selection Form

Please return to the Graduate Program Coordinator.

I. Scholar Information

Name

I.D.

Date

Month Day Year

II. Acknowledgement of Course Requirements (Completed by Scholar)

Please initial to indicate your understanding as indicated below:

- Chemistry graduate students are advised to take no more than two courses per semester. If you submit a request for enrollment in three courses (not including ELSP courses), you must obtain a DGS signature on this form.

- First semester scholars are required to enroll in CHEM 504: Rotations. The graduate program will automatically enroll you in this course.

Initial

Initial
• With rare exceptions, chemistry courses are offered on a non-competitive basis meaning that enrollment will be offered to all interested scholars.

• With rare exceptions, first year scholars are advised to take courses offered in the Department of Chemistry (rather than external coursework) during their first semester.

III. Requested Courses (Completed by Scholar)

Course #1: CHEM

Course #2: CHEM

Course #3: CHEM

Are you completing ELSP coursework this semester?

☐ Yes
☐ No
☐ Unsure/Undecided

IV. Advising Signature (Completed by any graduate faculty member)

Please sign below to indicate that you have discussed the courses listed in Section III with the student and that you approve the intended course plan. Course approval does not indicate any future advising commitment to the student.

Name

Signature
V. DGS Signature (Scholar requests from DGS if taking 2+ courses)

Name
Signature
Date

Handbook Reference
- **III-1: Coursework**
- **II-2: Research Rotation Program** (detailed expectations of effort in CHEM 504)
- **III-2: Teaching** (see “First Year TA Assignments”)
- **IV-3: Petition Policy** (request a modification to coursework requirements)